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NEWS LETTER

WELCOME NEW STUDENTS!
Welcome to Conwell Egan Catholic High
school! The dorm has new students.
Let's welcome our new students into our
family! They are both from South Korea.
They completed their two weeks of selfquarantine. We, the students and faculties
strongly believe that they will do well in the
new school with new friends.

GAME NIGHT
On Friday night, the dorm students
had a game night. The students
played 'Never have I Ever', 'Speak
with your Body', matching words with
emoticons, and other card games. It
was especially fun to express and
match words with their body language. The students are able to
relieve their stress and create positive
energy. They were able to engage
with each other by building friendship
through games and conversations.

LOCAL ACTIVITIES
The students visited Philadelphia for
local activities this month. The city of
Brotherly Love, Philadelphia, is the
largest city in Pennsylvania and the
sixth most populous U.S. city. It is
well-known for its top sights, including
the Independence National Historical
Park. This historical park symbolizes
the freedom of Americans with the
Liberty Bell, and the massive government building of Philadelphia City Hall.

Students went for a walk along the lake
and then passed through the Chinatown
Friendship Arch. They entered the Chinatown Streets packed with a number of
various restaurants, bakeries, and other
shops. All the restaurants are very popular
for their authentic food, which originates
from countries such as China, Thailand,
Vietnam, and Korea. This was an amazing
and delightful time as the students enjoyed
the most delicious bubble tea and freshly
baked bread and pastries.

PHOTOS OF THIS MONTH

LONGWOOD GARDENS
On January 30th, our students
visited Longwood Gardens, a
famous botanical garden located
about an hour and half away from
the dormitory. It was founded by
Pierre du Pont in 1906 and boasts
11,000 varieties of plants. The
garden consists of over 1,077
acres of gardens, woodlands, and
meadows. It is open to visitors
year-round to provide the indoor
and outdoor display.
Pictures of the Longwood garden

Flowers displayed in the indoor garden

The dorm students took a walk and
enjoyed the winter nature.

Our students wandered around in
both the indoor and the outdoor
gardens. While walking around in
the outdoor garden, they were
delighted how nature was presented
during the winter season. They
passed by lakes, trees, animals, and
a large field. In the indoor setting,
they saw a variety of plants and
flowers from all over the world. By
having time to look around the
horticultural exhibition, our students
were able to observe the vivid and
colorful plants.

STAY TUNED FOR
FEBRUARY'S NEWSLETTER!
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